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i Will Be ly beCome a Raincoats.1 customer.

Beautifully We have
T\? i stores all over For

Dressed. the United Men and
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Realize Through Men:

rpi i tt these stores Suits,
1 nat We ' we sell our Overcoats,
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By selling you direct in-
orirl Spll stead of dealers, we can

OCll save you the retai ier
'

s
tO tllC profit. That's why our

.
prices are so low. .Come

PtihllP now and see these wonder-
ful values. Your credit is

Direct. s°od

Now in Our New Store at 34 North Second Street

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS.

are made of the best tobacco money
and experience can buy. They are
made to conform to a high standard of
quality and to maintain itregularly.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,
Makers.
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The Telegraph Bindery
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'PAY SCHEDULES
'

AGAINST WILSON
Willcox Shows Figures in,

Charging He "Juggled"
With the Facts

Washington, D. C.?President Wilson '

completely Ignores the facts In the j
railway controversy In defense of the

Adamson eight-hour bill, according to I
a statement Issued by Chairman Will- j

, cox, of the Republican National Com- j
| mittee. Mr. Willcox says:
! "President Wilson absolutely ignores 1
i the question at issue between the rail- j
way employes and their employers i

' when he attempts to defend the rail- j
i way wage-increasing bill. In his ef- <
| forts to create the impression that the;
| men were starving to curtail their |
| hours of labor and that what is popu- j
; larly known as 'the eight-hour day"
was Involved he ignores the facts. The |
j men were seeking higher wages not 1
j shorter hours. It was not a question ;
1 of the eight-hour day. and it 1is hard !
jto believe that Mr. Wilson does not'
| know that."

"Mr. Wilson said to liis audience at '
Shadow Lawn on September 23: 'And'

jso I asked the privilege of consulting

| with them (the representatives of the j
\u25a0railroads and their employes). Be- i
jfore I consulted with them 1 of course
| made myself acquainted with the points ;
jof the controversy and I learned that JI they were simple Indeed: that the men
(demanded an eight-hour day. and that-
lin order to make the eight-hour day |
' work, they demanded that the railroads :
; pay them one half more for over time I
i thaii they paid them for the time in j
| the regular pay. the men alleging that |

; that was the only way they could ob- i
Itain a genuine eight-hour day by mak-
! ing the railroads any more for tha time
beyond l the eight-hours than they paid
for the time within the eight hours.
Wky They "Did Not Auk For F.lght-

llotir l)ny"

! "In this paragraph Mr. Wilson says >
he acquainted himself with points at |
controversy and then says the men de- i

| manded 'an eight-hour day,' and that j
j the railroads pay them one half more j
: for overtime than they paid them for ,

| time in the regular day.' Now, I say j
?that the men demanded nothing of the;

jkind. They did not demand an eight-|
jhour day and titer did not demand j
tone-half more for time in excess of
eight hours, that is clearly the impres- j

| sion Mr. Wilson would convey but it j
is not a true impression."

| "The men did not demand an eight- !
hour day because tliey were willing j

|to work ten, twelve, fourteen or even j
' sixteen hours a flay and to accept pro i
jrata for the time in excess of eight!
hours, provided the speed basis they

? asked was conceded. The man who |
inow receives forty cents an hour under i
' the demands of the brotherhoods for ten

1hours, pay for eight hours time would I
jreceive fifty cents instead of forty cents j
an hour or four dollars for an eight-

-1 hour day instead of for a ten-hour day.
But according to their demand if any

man worked sixteen hours, the legal
jmaximum time, and ran 200 miles in
that time his pay would amount to only
eight dollars or fifty cents an hour for

; the entire sixteen hours. The railways j
| would not be compelled to pay time and j

a half or "punitive overtime' for a single
j hour."

Operation of ??Overtime Allowance**
j "The demand for overtime, with

I which Mr. Wilson juggles in his effort
''to mislead the public into the impres-
i sion that it was for an eight-hour day

punitive overtime, operates only

I when the men are unable to make the Iagreed speed. The employe is paid j
there time or mileage, whichever is

' most profitable to him. If he cannot
make the agreed speed the road must

pay punitive overtime, not for the time
he works in excess of eight hours, but
for the time in excess of what he would
have worked had the agreed speed been
maintained. For instance, the man who

: works sixteen hours and makes 175
'miles, instead of 200 would be entitled
to pay at the regular rate for fourteen

I hours, that being the time required to
: run seventy-five miles at the agreed

!
speed limit of 12% miles an hour, and
for time and a half for the remaining
two hours The compensation of a man
earning fifty cents an hour, therefore,

and making a 175-mile trip in sixteen
. hours would be fourteen hours at fifty
jcents an hour, seven dollars, plus two
jhours 'overtime' at seventy-five cents
lan hour, $1.50 or SS.SO in all. As Mr.
| Wilson states it his pay would be eight Ij hours at fifty cents, four dollars, plus j
: eight hours overtime at time and a half j
' (seventy-five) cents), six dollars, mak- I
I ing a total compensation for sixteen ij hours of ten dollars. Of course, Mr. I
Wilson's statement is untrue, and the !

: difference is material."
| "If the men had demanded an eight-
hour day, with time and one-half or ,

° punitive overtime for all time in ex- ;
! cess of eight hours, there might be
some excuse for Mr. Wilson's effort

| to create the impression that what is '
j popularly known as 'the eight-hour j

j day' was involved. But that is not what
J the men demanded, and is lnexpll-

To Quickly Remove
Ugly Hairs From Face

,

(Beauty Notes)

Beauty-destroying hairs are soon '

banished from the skin with the aid

of a delatone paste, made l>y mixing
some water with a little plain pow- '
dered delatofle. This is spread upon J
the hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes,
then rubbed oil and the skin washed |
to remove the remaining delatone.
This simple treatment banishes every ,
trace of hair and leaves the skin >
without a blemish. Caution should be !
used to be certain that it is delatone j
you buy.

How to Treat
Croup Externally

Rub Tick's "Vap-O-Rub'l Salve well
over the throat and chest for a few min-
utes ?then cover with a warm flannel cloth.
Leave the covering loose around the neck
so that the soothing medicated vaporc aris-
ing may loosen the choking phlegm and
ease the difficult breathing. One applica-
tion at bedtime insures against a night
attack. 25c, 50c, or SI.OO. At druggists.

VKKSv^SALVE
IlkotTlln! ll]

109 S. Second St.
Three hundred and fifty feet

from Market Square.

land a half service, for every hour of
work beyond the eight.'

"This was a bold statement of fact,
|as I have shown. And further along
; Mr. Wilson was compelled, in order to

| get the legislation he demanded of
! Congre.*, to codify his first statement.
| When he came to make his recommen-
;dations of legislation he said:

i !
"'Second, the establishment of an

eight-hour day as a legal basis alike
1 |of work and of wages," etc.

\u25a0 j "It was tljat the eight-hour day be
i made the basis of wages on which the

; j brotherhoods insisted. Certainly Con-
i I gress appreciated that, for it passed a

; I bill which made the eight-hour day
i the basis of wages and compelled the

. j railroads to pay their men ten hours'
. ? wages for eigiit hours' work and pro

. jrata for .ill additional time, and which
:; lie informed himselfetnolnshrdleutaoln

. will in no way operate to curtail the
. hours of labor, and the brotherhood

? presidents were satisfied and called off
. the fight."

Settlement of Differences
' by Law and Not Force Only

Way to Secure Lasting Peace
|! Paris, Nov. 3 A lasting interna-

\u25a0 jtional peace can be made possible only
' ;by the foundation of a society of na-
\ j tions whose guiding principle shall be

, : the settlement of differences by law
. and not by force, declares a resolution
jadopted by the Congress of the

\ 1 League of Rights of Man in session
( here.

< Lancaster County Faces
Pumpkinless Thanksgiving

: Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 3. The
Thanksgiving dinner may bo minus the
pumpkin pie If the housewife Is de-

' pendent solely upon the' Lancaster
[ county supply.
' T}ie cow pumpkin is scarce this sea-
' son and many cornfields haven't any.
' Local hospitals rely on donation day
? bringing them a big supply for the

winter, but this year the number was
j comparatively small.

BOMJIARI) PORT
Rome, via Paris, Nov. 3.? An Ital-

i ian dirigible airship on the night of
November 1, says an official statement,
dropped 17 bombs on fortifications and
warships in the roadstead of San

; Pietro in Sebenico bay. Th 6 dirigible
returned without being hit in spite of

i an intense fire from the Austrian coast
batteries. San Pietro Is a town on the
island of Braza, tho largest of the Dal-
matian islands, in the Adriatic sea,
about 110 miles southeast of Triest.

! cable that Mr. Wilson can believe It |
! was.

"l*ny frbcdulr In Complicated'*
"The railway pay schedule Is a com-

| plicated affair, and it is hard to escape
'the impression that Mr. Wilson seeks

jto take advantage of that fact when
! lie misstates the 'point at controversy'
and says the men sought to make 'the
railroads pay more for the time be-
yond the eight hours than they paid
for the time within the eight hours.'

!Of course, the only alternative is to
. give Mr. Wilson the benefit of the doubt

I and assume that he never has and does

inot now know what he is talking
| about.
j "The men asked for qo time-and-a-
half pay as long as they made twelve

[and one-half miles an hour, irrespec-
i tlve of how long they worked. And it
is in the face of this fact that Mr. Wil-
son seeks to make the public believe

' that the men were trying to limit their
working day to eight hours and ask-
ing excess pay for all the time in ex-
cess of eight hours.

??Mr. Wllaon the Fct"
"Mr. Wilson misstated the fact In his

i first message to Congress and he mis-
I stated them again at Shadow Lawn. Un-
der the scheduled demanded by the rail-
jroad men in their original demand, mind
! you, a trainman who worked ten hours
?and made 125 miles would gnt no punl-
i tive overtime. He could be worked
i twelve hours and if he made 150 miles
there would be no punitive overtime
due him. He could be worked fourteen
hours, and if he made 175 miles there
would be no punitive overtime due him.
Me could, however, as-I said, be worked

! sixteen hours and If he made 200
miles there would be no punitive over-

j time due him, punitive overtime being
! the 'one-half more for overtime' to

which Mr. Wilson refers.
"President Wilson misstated the facts

in the first paragraph of his message

to Congress on this subject. He said
j then:
| 'I have come to ask your assistance

jin dealing with a very grave situation
| which has arisen out of the demand
!of the employes of the railroads en-

! gaged in freight train service that they
be granted an eight-hour working day,
safeguarded by payment for an hour

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

!n Use For Over 30 Years
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House No. 13, Elephant
on Hands of Young Pair

I.ondon, Nov. 3. No. 13, king of
superstitious signs, has caused the in-
stitution of an action in the Westmin-
ster county court, a young married
couple being the defendants.

It all came about this way: The
man and his wife looked over some
new houses in a hew street and de-
cided they would like to live in one
of the dwellings. They talked to owners
of the property and everything was
rosy until they came around a week
later to feast their eyes on their pros-
pective home. Ah! No. 13 stared
them from its resting place over the
front door.

Shivering with fear, they said "Nay!

Wonder wnat upset your stomach?-
[which pottton of the food did the

damage?do you? Well, don't bother.

If your stomach Is in a revolt; if sour,
gassy and upset, and what you just
ate hen fermented into stubborn
lumps; your head dizzy and aches;
belcli pases and acids and eructate un-
digested foods; breath foul, tongue
coated?just take a little Diapepsin
and in five minutes you will wonder
what became of the Indigestion and
distress.

Millions of men and women to-day
know that it is needless to hava a

\u25a0?WE NEW stORE OF WM. SrftOUSEMBMWMBMMMMMMBMMMMMMM!

?The Home of the Overcoat
The New Store of Wm. Strouse .

I

?A n Overcoat of Distinction Gives
to a Man a Certain Confidence That
No Other Article of Clothing Can Do.

They're to be found at The New Store in every gum*?. t

style, shade and fabric. No matter what kind of j
overcoat you want, it's here for you?"Pinch" Backs,
"Full" Backs, of unfinished worsteds or U Jj.
cheviots, in fact you can't think of any coat that
we do not sell. You'll say as many of our customers
have: "It's by far the best assortment of Overcoats f/Htwf if
to be found in Harrisburg/' Even if you are not Wflg /yjT
quite ready to buy, don't hesitate to come in and mf¥/S
look, for we'll consider *' an honor to serve you.

| \&'m. Strouse sells exclusively in Harrisburg the

S2O $25 S3O
And Remember That \

Wesco Fifteens are the greatest Overcoats it's possible to sell W IB /V||Y* kf" 111
for $15 ?Wm. Strouse makes this statement (and stands back t\ IB >

v F- All
of it). You can't help but say ityourself, EVEN THOUGH t\ illi ill
THE PRICE IS BUT sls ft B| '\u25a0

Underwear Sweaters \\
-?i. j'

Klos-Knit, fleece lined 50c a Full fashioned, snappy styles, \\
garment. rack stitch and Shaker knit. In \\ WBH EHBSSDerby ribbed, an excellent __ , , \\ BMW IUKJ|

? , , ;
.. u . navy, maroon, brown, heather \\ WMm |Hr|weight. ,Oe a garment. /

'

\\ ISM HK-J
Stuttgart worsted?sl.so the and Sra y- The y look well - fcel \\ IjHI life j

garment. comfortable and are the best it \1 SI&MSI
Glastenbury wool union suits, the prices to be had, $1..10 to \\ \u25a0n:^W$3..10 the suit. $7.50. \\ gßpffn

Shirts Hats \\
Emery s Beautiful patterns, A stiff hat is just the thing to u

handsome fabrics, well made. The set Q ff your new overcoat. We ".iJCsaNew Store has the exclusive se ll a complete line of handsome T
agency in Harrisburg. styles. Just the right style and

Priced, $1 .OO to SO.OO. shape for you, $2 and $3.

Put Your Boy in Our Hands
And he'll receive the best treatment, and be clothed better than he has ever been in his life?The New Store
is selling the greatest two-pant Suits at $5 you've ever seen?And, say, Boys?lf you haven't registered as
a Wesco member?Do it to-morrow.

Harrisburg's "1 T O S O 310
' r Wm. otrouse & to. sag

nay," and left the premises. They
later received notice o fthe suit begun
by the solicitors because, it was al-
leged, they stopped negotiations for
taking the house on mortgage.

CMCVELANDEKS EATING GOAT
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 3. The

high cost of living has driven Cleve-
land to goat meat, according to J. L.
Hildebrand,* a local wholesale meat

dealer.
Goat meat which sells for 16 cents

a pound is being consumed in large
quantities in Cleveland, Hildebrand
stated.

'?And if you don't let it get your
goat it's just as edible as lamb," Hilde-
brand claimed.

FIVE M SHIES! NO IND 6ESTION
no GAS oym STOMACH MISERY

Don't Suffer! Here's the quickest, surest relief known for
Dyspepsia, Sourness, Heartburn or an Upset Stomach

?Try it!

J DIAPEPSIN

- bad stomach. A little Diapepsin oc
) casionally keeps the stomach regulat-

. Ed and they eat their favorite fooda
, without fear.

t If your stomach doesn't take cars
of your liberal limit without rebel-

' lion; if your food is a damage Instead
of a help, remember the quickest, sur-

' est, most harmless relief is Pape's
i Diapepsin which costs only fifty cents
i for a large case at drug stores. It's
? truly wonderful ?it digests food and
I sets things straight, so gently and

easily that it is astonishing. Fleasa
' don't go on and on with a weak, dis-
> ordered stomach; it's so unnecessary.
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